
[SUCCESSFUL OPERATION OF SUPER - REGENERATIVE RECEIVER DESCRIBED^

WSB, Atlanta, Is Heard
In Addition to All Lo¬

cal Stations.
The amateur* kt present does not1

desire to Invade the theoretical
and mathematical aide of super-
regeneration. Rather than know
tmu eaoh oscillation in a certain
circuit makes thirty complete
trips, the amateur at present de-
^res som« practical working data.W He must know a few underlying
principles and hold them in mind
If he expects results. For instance,
fie must know which tube acts as
the oscillator; which tube acts as
Selector, regenerator and amplifier.
In putting any super-regenera-

tlva set in operation, first light the
^lament of the oscillating tube
and place the phonea In the circuit
to if it is functioning properly.Secure the desired frequency ofjoscillation and remove the phones;
(if they are, not in the oscillating
tuba circuit) and close the circuit,
The tube will continue to oscillate.
Next light the tube acting as a
detector and test it for detection
(if the oscillating tube acts as
detector also test it for detection).!
The gegenerator tube is next

tested and lastly the amplifier.!One tube may have several func-
tlons and it Is possible to make
one tube do all four, but this re-
quirss untold adjustments.

Acts Am Ampllfler.
Tha first tube acts a« the regen-|eratlve amplifier and the second(tube as the oscillator and the de-

tattor. Western Electric E tubesl(w?' 11a) were used in the above
circuit Moorehead tubes (AP)ilso were used and gave good re-
|blta. In fact any hard tube or
Ive-watt power tube may be used,
but the above two were the only
ones tested In the given circuit.
The grid batteries need not be

included in the circuit, but add
greatly to It if properly adjusted.
Inductive relation is maintained

between L.-5 and L-6 in this circuit.
Having lighted the filament of

the oscillator tube, adjust the
coupling between L-5 and L-6 and
the condenser C-2 until a note of
very high pitch is heard in the
phonea. The condenser C-2 which
In connection with the radio fre¬
quency choke L-4 couples the grid
and plate of the oscillator tube
will have to be placed in aproxl-
mately the maximum setting. Now
light the regenerative circuit (con¬
denser C and the variocoupler and
variometer) until a signal is re¬
ceived. If no signals are received
rest the oscillator tube which acts
is detector.

Lower End Used.
Only the lower end of the con-

denser C. which is a .0005 (21 plate)
was used in the above circuit andloite of lower capacity (.00025, 11
pHfte) answers the purpose Just as
well. The condenser and stator
winding of the vario-coupler are

^Justed to the desired wave length
the same manner as usual.
The coupling between the rotor

and stator of the vario-coupler and
variometer are next adjusted.
Honeycomb coils were tried here,
but with not nearly as good re-
suits. The signals will increase
in strength as the coupling is tight¬
ened until an extremely loud squeal
is heard: advance the coupling still
further and at the same time ad-
Just the filament of the oscillator
tube. If tha signals are lost, the
filament will have to be lighted a
little brighter and the coupling
again tightened and the filament
again adjusted (lowered).

Repeat Operation*.
It may be necessary to repeat the

above operation five or six times
before true super-regeneration ie
obtained. A veriner rheostat, al¬
though not necessary, will help
things greatly.

If phone signals are being re¬
ceived. approach the minimum set¬
ting of C2 nntll the high pitched
note is no longer -clearly audible.
A very weak high-pitched note isa4wavs audible. The circuit is now
oscillating at a radio or superaudi-
ble frequency.
The signals are not nearly soIrong. but have their natural tone

and are very clear.
If a lower frequency Is desired

the coils may be wound with addi¬
tional wire and the values of the
condensers used. The lowering of
the frequency of the oscillator tube
gives greater amplification, but at
the same time produces a continu¬
ous note in the phones which makes
it difficult to read signals and
renders the circuit useless for
phone receptions. The signals do
not have their natural tone.
The given circuit is designed to

oscillate at 10,000 cycles Just be¬
tween radio and audio frequency,
thus throwing negative and posi¬
tive resistence into the circuit 10.-
000 times a second. When the nega¬
tive charge is Impressed the set
will function. When the positive
Is impressed it will not.
To secure the greatest amplifica¬

tion is very difficult. The set acts
similar to a three-step radio fre¬
quency amplifier, detector and one-
step audio prequency amplifier at
all times, and with careful adjust¬
ment will equal a two-step audio
frequency amplifier.
Three weeks were required tog£ the set into successful opera¬tion. All local stations and on one

ocean in WSB. Atlanta. Georgia,
received-

Mr

Tells of Heroism
In Big Hurricane

Jack Cole, Wireless Operator,
Describes Destruction

Of Station.

The report of the final destruction
of their Cspe San Antonio station
by a hurrloane la illustrative of the

type of men employed by the United
Fruit Company at its stations, and
of the force of these storms, writes
Roy Mason in Radio Broadcast. The

following are extracts from the re¬

port made by John A. (Jack) Cole,
one of the old-time radio operators
who was at that time (1915) in

charge of the Cape San Antonio sta¬
tion.

Telia of Hertisa.
"About » a. m. the entire aerial

waa blown away and from that time
on the wind blew stronger and
stronger and stronger and about 11
a. m. was blowing with hurricane
force. The Cuban government wind
guage had by this time been blown
away, but I judged the velocity of
the wind was not less than 100 miles
an hour and the barometer still fall¬
ing.
"Our kitchen was the first to go,

then the gas plant, warehouse and
roof of water storage plant were
blown down, and some of the iron
roofing carried for miles into the
woods.
"Next the tower, which had been

guyed with four 1" steel cables,
broke in two about half way up,
snapping the guys which blew
straight out with the force of the

ind.
"The roof of the operating house

was next blown oft and the windows
and doors blown In. Myself, the
cook and engineer were Inside at
the time and w« then took shelter
in the engine house. The operat¬
ing house, although of steel con¬

struction on concrete foundation,
was moved about eight feet off ita
foundation. The roof and floor of
the veranda were wrenched from
the house, but the house Itself
stood, although badly damagd.
"The engine house, where we went

for snelter, stood only about twenty
minutes after we got there. This
being the last house, we started for
the woods.
"We got a little protection behind

some large stumps. After being there
for about an hour, there was a lull.
The wind subsided and we returned to
the station. We found that the Cuban
government barometer (the United
States government barometer was

destroyed early in the storm) which
has a scale graduated to read from
27.6 to 32.00. was down to the lowest
mark; in fact, the indicator was

against the xln at 27.6. I do not know
how much farther it would have gone
if the pin had not been there.
"When I found that the barometer

was as low as it would go. and the
wind again increasing, we decided to
go to the lighthouse, three miles
away. This is a stone structure and
we thought it would stand. In the
meantime the wind had gotten
stronger than ever. It took us about
four hours to reach the lighthouse,
which we did at 7 p. m., having had
to crawl most ofAthe way amidst
flying sand, timbers, falling trees, etc.
On our arrival at the lighthouse we
found that the prisms had been blown
In. putting the light out of commis¬
sion. We found there the wreck of a
Honduranian schooner. The captain
had come in as close as he could
get, but before he could get a boat
out, the anchor chain parted and the
vessel started out to sea. All hands
jumped overboard and somehow got
ashore. The vessel was blown to
sea and disappeared in less than
thirty minutes."

BRANDES
RECEIVERS
A leader in head sets, fitted with
spring steel head band covered
with black color woven cotton
tubing. Formerly ^7 7C
$8.00 $1.1 D
Radiotron Vacuum £( AA
Tubes. UV 200 3>3.UU
UV 201 $6.50
RADIO SETS BUILT

TO ORDER
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

PARTS ON HAND

Capitol Radio Sales Agency
724 lit* Street

Only Exclusive Radio Store.

With the Approach of Fall
EQUIP YOUR HOME WITH

A JM-6 Radio-Audio
Frequency Amplifier

Far Listening-in on Local or Distant Broadcasting Stations.

Ask for Demonstration

TENTH AND D STREETS N. W.

Super-regenerative Hook-up .

I W^p-v M& L ¦£. J~WT r

The above wiring diagram and accompanying story were con¬
tributed by Thornton P. Dewhirst, President of Central 'High
Radio Club who ha* used the following values: C., .00025; Ci,
.001; C2, .001; C3, .00025; C4, .00005. B, 00-140 volts; Bi, 8V; B2,
3 to 4i<i; B3, 4% to 6; L, 13 turns No 18 Bell wire; Li and L2,
stator and rotor of variocoupler; L3, Varioueter; L4, 250 turns DL
or honey somb roils; L5, 1,20 turns; L6, 1,500 turns.

RADIO FREQUENCY
STILL UNDER TEST

Despite the fact that radlo-fre-
quency amplifying apparatus It tricky
and difficult to build and handle, there
have now appeared on the market a
number of radio-frequency unite, sa*
Scientific America, which may be used
in connection with the usual receiv¬
ing set, as well as complete receiv¬
ing sets with one-, two- and even
three-stage radio-frequency ampli¬
fiers, a detector, and one or two stage*
of audio-frequency amplification. It
is still too soon to say Just how effi¬
cient these manufactured radio-fre¬
quency amplifiers are. but we hope
that they are thoroughly practical
and devoid of all the experimentation
that generally goes along with a
home-made radio-frequency outfit.

INTEREST GAINS
IN RADIO SALES',

Stock quotation reports indicate jthat there will be no permanent lag
in market values of radio stock a.*
has been feared in some quarters
Several of the best cable services In
this country and abroad because of
violent acts during strikes and up¬
rising recently suffered temporarily
and gave Immediate attention to radio
as the sole means for maintaining
communication. The radio boom so

noticeable In America last spring and
having every evidence of repetition
this fall Is just starting in England
where a recent ruling of the post¬
master general sanctioning the es¬
tablishment of eight broadcasting sta¬
tions opened a field for the immediate
sale of thousands of radio receiving
sets to the general public.

.at Peoples!
You'll find a complete stock of Radio
Needs and a Radio Service Unbeatable.

At Peoples Drug Store No. 2, 7th and E Sts.. you'll
find a Radio Expert with year* of experience and
considered one of the best In the city. He is ready
and anxious to serve you at all times. Complete
machines and necessary parts are here, too. in a

pleasingly large assortment. Drop in tomorrow
and "listen in" on our Radio.

Just Received!
Baldwin Head Phones

Type C $16.00
Standard V. T. Sockets 35c to 61.50
Btromberg Carlson Plug $1.25
Pacent Plug$1.25
Pacent Twin Adapter H-M
Pacent Multijack $1.5©
Pacent Jack S. Circuit.... 80c
Pacent Jack D. Circuit $1.00
Ant. Insulators.all type* 10c te 60c
Spaghetti, tubing, per foot 10c
Audlola Crystal Receiving Set, with R. S. phones and

antennae equipment, complete I2R.00
Audlola Set, separate $15.00
Mesco Jr. Receiving Set, complete $20.00
Mesco Phones, 2000 ohms $5.00
Westinghouse (Baldwin, Type MC," unit), loud speak¬

ing attachment for phonograph, with cord and
plug $18.00

Aeriotron, «-V., U. T $6.50
Aerlotron, 1H-V. W. D.-ll, V. T $8.00
U. T. Socket for type W. D.-ll $1.50
Special.U. V.-201 Radiotrons. were J6.50 $5.20
Grebe C. R.-5 Receiver $00.00
Grebe Type Rork. 2-stage amplifier $55.00
Magnavox (loud speaker) $45.00
Magnavox (loud speaker) $85.00
Vocaloud (loud speaker) $35.00
R. C. Radio Transformer $6.50
R. C. Audio Transformer $7.00
Paragon V. T. Control Unit $6.00
Paragon Filament Rheo $1.00
Nutmeg Buzzers S6c
Nos. 22, 24, 26 single and double cotton covered wire,

and H-lb spools 30c to 65e
U. V.-200 Radiotrons $5.00
R. C. Power Transformer, model U. P. 1968. Regu¬

lar price, $26.00, Peoples price $20.00
Service, "Little Wonder" Crystal Set, complete $15.00
8ervice, Intermediate Wave Crystal Set, complete.. .$82.50
Binding Posts to 25e
Galena (tested) 20c and 30a
R. R. 3. Multipoint Crystal, very sensitive, guaran¬

teed 60c
Ruco Receiver, Det. and 2-stage $130.00
Westinghouse R. C., Det. and 2-stage $130.00
Dictograph Phones. 3000 ohms$10.00
Brandes' Phones, 2000 ohms $8.00
Universal (Roller-Smith). 2000 ohms $8.00
Murdock Phones. 3000 ohms $6.00
Mesco Phones. 3000 ohms$6.00Copperweld Ant. Wire. 200 feet $1.00
7-strand Ant. Wire, 100 feet
Geraco H. R. Dial $14)0
Antl. Cap. Dial $1.00
Fada Inductance Switch, with contact points S5c
Wound Colls, 6-inch 90c
Wound Coils, 8-inch $1.20
Acme Single Phone $2.00
43 Plate Variable Condenser $4.00
23 Plate Variable Condenser $3.00
S Plate Variable Condenser $1.70Simplex Filament Rheo $.1.00Atwater Kent Filament Rheo $1.25
Ajax Vernier Filament Rheo $1.75
Atwater Kent Audio Transformer $7.00
Atwater Kent Variocoupler $8.00
Atwater Kent Variometer $8.00
Dubllier Ducon $1.50Pacent Audioformer $$40Honey Comb Coils.

No. 36.Unmounted, for 65cNo. 60.Unmounted 70oNo. 76.Unmounted
No. 100.Unmounted
No. 36.Mounted Sinn
No. 76.Mounted $1.26

ALl OVER TOWN

N

Jenkins to Speak
On Radio Device

Local Inventor Will Explain
New Method for Taking

» Pictures.

C. Frank Jenkins, local Inventor,
who recently rained the Intereat of
radio enthusiasts In his newly-per¬
fected device for taklnir pictures by
radio, will lecture next Wednesday
evening at Central Hlah School un¬
der the auspices of the Community
Center department of the public
schools. The meeting will be open
to the public and will include sing-
Inn under the direction of Robert
Lawrence, organizing director of
Washington Music Week; also read¬
ings by Esther Cloyd.
When announcement of thee In¬

vention of taklns pictures by radio
first m^de, comparatively few

peraons had any concept of the
Practicability of such a discovery.More recently, however, a test
photograph was transmitted by ra¬
dio from a European wireless sta¬
tion across the >tlantla t0 an
American station. The proceaa In

this Instance was radically differ¬
ent from that to be disclosed by
Jenklna.
There la on exhibit In the National

Museum, a projector, perfected by
Jenklna In ltM. which embodies
baalc principles governing the com¬
mercial production of moving pic¬
tures. The franklin Inatltute of
Philadelphia, awarded the John Scot
medal for this contrivance at that
time.
Mlsa Cecil Norton, general direc¬

tor of thu Community Center de¬
partment will have charge of the
piogratn and arrangementa Wed¬
nesday eight.

Radio Enthusiasts
Take River Outing
Broadcasts From Distance

Will Be Picked Up by
Party.

Members of the Radio Instrument
Company and employes are house -

boating: on the Potomac today. A
party of nearly thirty members
charted the boat Sans 8ouci. anch¬
ored off New Alexandria. for
yesterday and today that a com¬
bined picnic and radio demonstra-

Aeriola No
Storage
Battery
Reeded

For Luteninf-ia on Distant Stations

Tkii Mymktt

H.C.Roberts ElectricalSupply Co.
Westinghouse Agent Jobbers

M-790-791 806 12th St. N. W.

Y
Lansburgh &Brother

COMPLETE RADIO SET

The demand for this set has been so popular that we have
accepted another shipment for distribution in Washington.
Not a toy. but a real guaranteed crystal set which will bring
in all of the locally broadcasted concerts.

Just the set for the beginner or young boy and within the
reach of all.
This set is sold complete, with 1100-ohm Potter phone and
head-band, as illustrated.
No battery necessary. A child can operate it. .

Do not miss this opportunty of securing a set for less moneythan it would cost you to build it.

"SCARCE ARTICLES OUR HOBBY"

Radio Department Fourth Floor

Lowest Prices in

Radio Parts and Apparatus
Washington's CUT RATE Radio Store

THE RADIO SHOP
1321 G Street N. W.

Specials for This Week:
Bakelite panels at one fourth
off list price.
Special line of RADIO
CABINETS all sizes or
built to order, 33 per cent
off regular prices.
Wonderful new STORAGE
BATTERY designed espe.
cially for Radio, can be re¬

charged in your home in two
minutes at a cost of 25c.
Let us explain this to you.
Full line of Variometers,
Variocouplers, Condensers.
Nobs, Dials, Tubes and all
other radio parts at CUT
RATE prices.
«RA>D SPECIAL.A woa-
derfal Crystal Ret la han4-
aoaie Oak Cakla.t. eqaal to
Mr »» aet on the market,
will he offered at IS.

Only the Best Goods Stocked
Cmco* every evening at fonr o'clock.

THE RADIO SHOP
1321 G Street N. W.

tlon might be The party
went aboard the houseboat tarly
yesterday afternoon In amall skiff*,
the only means of conveyance to
the Hver craft. A radio receiving
set. product of the' company's plant
In Washington was placed aboard for

.XSfmthe purpose of picking
radio caacerta. last nl|kt
only off nlfkt for radlr
casters at praaant. The
party will return lata this even
following a week-and aotoarw
unusual pleasure.

=

RADIO
APPARATUS

THf Dmktl offwHfy
m ymr tittMom

Radio Corporation of America
Oif of tk» iNt
Radio Stocks la tke loatk

DOUBLEDAY-HILL
ELECTRIC COMPANY

71S 12th St N. W.

BROADCASTING STATION - WMU
Mantral Coarfrl Dally. 4iM to SiM P. H.

Tkaradaja. TtM to lill P. M.

FOR A NATION
that Loves Music
A /TUSIC has been called the international

language. Its broadening influence is now

carried through closed doors when a RadioLa is
installed in the home.

Wherever there is a broadcasting station, you
will find thousands of homes where the family
gathers in the evening to hear the concerts, news,
lectures and dance music transmitted through the
Radiola. The character of the Radiola installed
in the home should be determined partly by the
distance of your home from a broadcasting sta¬
tion and partly by the use to which the Radio
is to be applied.

Tell the dealer frankly what you expect.
whether you are content with telephone head¬
sets, or whether you want to flood a whole room »

with broadcasted music. Ask him questions.
If he is an RCA dealer he will explain what
each of the RCA Radtolas can do.

Radiola Receiver
Model AR-1375

Price f40
'includes telephone receiver*)
Covers a wave length
range of 170 to 2650
meters.

Ideal for receiving broad*
casted concerts and daily
time signals from United
States Government
Stations
Exceedingly effective up
to 30 miles.
For Crystal or Vacuum
tube operation.

"G7hats a Radiolajbr every purse'
.from $18 to $150

Effort purchasing *wy Rodio Set. be fmre to buy the boot "Fsdto
Emten the Home" st your dealer Price jjc or wnte direct to

. ration
of^America

23}
New York City

10 So. Le SeOr St
o, m.

Radio Brings
The World'* Greatest Artists to Your Home!

Complete Stocks
OF

RADIO SUPPLIES
At ALL Times

Local Distributors for the

W»
M)eer/r.iirt.i,

K^OTQNALEIICTRICAL
Suppf? Compaq?

1328-SONcvYorkAve. Phone Main 68OO


